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Abstract 

Since 1970, over thirty wars have been fought in Africa; this is largely 
caused by poor governance, illiteracy, Religious fanatism, and above all, 
colonial antecedents. This unstable governance, full of crisis and chaotic 
situation, has manifested severe consequences on the entire continent and 
has eroded all the efforts of African leaders to create long-lasting peace, 
concentrate on developmental projects, prosperity and hope in the 
Continent. This paper therefore outlines key features of peace and peace 
education, and its importance to coexistence and economic development of 
African states.  

 
The African continent is a vast and varied continent, thus African nations 

have different histories and geographical conditions, different stages of economic 
development, different sets of public policies and different patterns of internal and 
international interaction/relations as well as group and personal interests. Emergence 
of conflicts in Africa therefore, reflects these diversities and complexities. While 
some sources of conflicts are purely internal, some reflect the dynamics of a particular 
sub-region, while some are related to different international dimensions. To overcome 
these challenges and pave way for a meaningful and sustainable development in 
Africa, peace initiatives and peace education therefore becomes really imperative 
(May, 2008).    
 

Peace is often considered as the fundamental basis of stability, progress and 
development in human societies. Peace connotes tranquility, psychological 
consonance, physical and environmental stability and the sustenance of enabling 
environment which guarantees freedom from all forms of interpersonal and societal 
unrest. The opposite of peace therefore, is chaos, upheavals, violence and in extreme 
cases, war.  This is however, not to suggest that peace simply means the absence of 
war.  
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Peace can be viewed from different perspectives. Scholars and activists have 
defined the concept and practice of peace with variations. For instance, the concept 
could be looked at from the philosophical, sociological, political, religious and even 
commonsense perspectives.  Whatever perspective it might be defined from, peace is 
an important aspect of living that is needed by all individual and sectors of the 
society. Without doubt, Africa countries need to strengthen all basis of peace in the 
continent so as to reduce drastically any form of “peacelessness” which has almost 
defeated, and in some cases, reversed our economic progress in the land and made us 
dependent on other continents (Danesh, 2008). 
 

In this presentation, we are not going to waste too much time in just revising 
nor quoting previous works of other authors on this topic, but simply look at real 
situations of our current day Africa and proffer possible solutions. Peace movements 
can begin from our families and be felt by our neighbours to be multiplied into our 
communities and into schools and worship centres if we ourselves are peaceful and 
love peace. Other people’s habits and ethics accommodation is a key tool in 
sustaining peace in homes and our environment. Some adverse impacts of the absence 
of peace is withdrawal, relocation or even, complete elimination of useful individuals, 
talents and even materials. The economic development of African countries has 
grossly been affected by series of unrest and lack of unity due to the absence of the 
chief promoters of such, called peace. 
 
Understanding Peace 

Peace is an ideal thing that individuals and societies continue to pursue with 
different degrees of attainment. Societies develop faster when in peace, all cultures 
promote peace, all religion cherish and regularly try to up hold peace in different 
ways and even individuals prosper better when there is peace .That notwithstanding, 
we know that there could hardly be a society where total and absolute individual and 
societal peace exist (Ibeanu, 2004). However, every unrest that could lead to total 
breakdown of economic activities, can be diplomatically, be curtailed.   

 
There are variations in the understanding and definition of peace. For 

example, to the philosopher, peace is a natural, God-given state of human existence 
without the corruptive tendencies of man. For the sociologists, “peace refers to a 
condition of social harmony in which there are no social antagonisms. In the case of 
the political scientists, peace is “a political condition that makes justice possible.” 
Operationally, Ibeanu (2004) has described peace as a “process involving activities 
that are directly or indirectly linked to increasing development and reduction of 
conflicts, both within specific societies and in the wider international community” or 
even intra and interpersonal. The scholar further submited that to understand peace 
better, we need to note that it: 
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1. relates to existing conditions, rather than an ideal  condition; 
2. is a dynamic process and it is possible to identify the factors that drives it; 
3. is not a finished condition as peace is as old as the world;  
4. increases and decreases depending on objective socio-economic and political 

conditions; 
5. can be measured as it increases or decreases; and 
6. is not a linear, unidirectional process, instead it is complex and multifaceted. 
 
 Today in Africa, all manner of violence ranging from. Religious crisis, 
sponsored political ethnic crisis and ideal land disputes are the order of the day. This 
kind of situation is still highly obvious in many African states like Sudan, Ivory 
Coast, Nigeria, Mali, Egypt, Malawi, Kenya and a host of others. This has resulted to 
several killings and wanton destruction of life and properties in the affected areas. 
Such ugly situations are in most cases over prolonged; as a result, many youths and 
children in these countries were eventually born during war periods and have grown 
to know nothing other than violence and crisis. Like eg of the Darfur region of Sudan, 
the country has been in war for over thirty five years now.  
 

In some African States, religious extremist and fundamentalists have over the 
years misled their faithful/followers, giving them the impression that the faith they 
share allows payment of the supreme price of their lives to death in defense of the 
superiority of their religion. This ‘belief system’ anchored on the basis of religion has 
led to too many killings and as well suicide deaths of their followers who are simply 
hypnotized into believing that they will make heaven if they perpetuate the violence 
task assigned to them. 
 

Ignorance and illiteracy has played a vital role in such sermon acceptances as 
most of such hearers hardly have options to prove otherwise, what they have heard, 
but to accept and carry out illicit assignments of their leaders. 
 

In Nigeria presently citizens are experiencing frequent outbursts of violence, 
deprivations, violations of human rights, glare bitter interpersonal relations, high rate 
of family squabbles, exponential rise in crime rates, fearful denial of faith, fearful 
existence full of lack of confidence and initiatives, etc. 
Generally, we can summarize some of the major causes of “peacelessness” in the 
African continent to include the following: 
1. poor understanding of individual and collective self identities by the citizens; 
2. degeneration of individual and group values; 
3. poor/inadequate understanding and low respect for the human rights of citizens 

by individuals and the government; 
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4. prevalence and persistency of poverty, deprivations and other unfulfilled needs; 
and 

5. Bad governance as manifested in corruption, injustice, failure to deliver 
services, insecurity, selfishness, greed. 

6. None / poor moral value awareness and non inculcative education in non 
organized and unqualified educational settings /educators. 

7. Half baked school leavers who are easily influenced by illiterates, etc. 
  
Peace Education: A Panacea for Economic Stability and Development in 
Africa 

It is an acceptable fact that no gainful event or venture thrives in an 
atmosphere of violence and crisis. Many African countries today exist in a 
substandard living condition, without basic amenities, and very poor economic 
activities that manifest itself in the foreheads of every average individual African who 
appears unnaturally dark in colour, frustrated and depressed, not thinking right 
because of over whelmed personal and environmental problems.  Peace education 
therefore is imperative in these areas in Africa. 
 

Hence one of the effective methods for the mainstreaming of peace in the 
society and indeed promoting fast economic development is through the 
instrumentality of formal and informal education with peace education as a focal 
point.  
 

It is said that education is a lifelong learning process for the individual and 
the community. Peace education has different interpretations depending on the 
background and context of those interpreting them. For instance, Raviv et al (1999) 
defined peace education as an act of changing the mindsets of people, especially the 
youth and those in the primary and secondary schools with the hope of promoting 
understanding, respect, and tolerance for those considered as enemies. According to 
Fasokun (2004), peace education in its best form, “attempts to change the individual’s 
perception of the other’s collective narrative as seen from the latter’s point of view 
and consequently about one’s own social self, as well as come to practically relate 
less hatefully and more trustingly towards the needed  collective order. From her 
perspective, Gumut (2004) said peace education is “the deliberate attempt to educate 
children and adults in the dynamics of conflict and the promotion of peacemaking 
skills in homes, schools and communities throughout the world, using all the channels 
and instruments of socialization”. She observed that peace education concerns itself 
with human and social dimensions of peace. It is about the creation, sustenance and 
management of positive attitudes to peace among and between different levels and 
segments in the society. 
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Based on the foregoing, it is clear that, peace education, whether taught 
formally or mainstreamed informally, is about the building and sustenance of positive 
attitudes and instilling of values and skills coupled with emphasis on elements of 
peace among the different individuals and segments in the society. Such actions may 
need to be done in a global perspective with total contextual relevance to the 
understanding of the individual. In essence, peace education is expected to yield four 
interrelated dispositional outcomes: accepting as legitimate the other person’s 
position and its implications; a willingness to critically examine one’s own groups’ 
actions toward the other group; willingness to experience and show empathy and trust 
towards the ‘other’; and a disposition to engage in non violent activities  in solving 
problems.(Fasokun, 2004). 
 
Promoting Peace Education in Africa 

Peace education be it formal, informal, or at any level and in whatever 
context, should be strategically designed for maximum impact among the different 
people’s and communities. Without doubt, The African Continent needs to promote 
peace Education in her effort to develop. Thus, the strategic promotion of peace 
education will require the targeting of segments of the society in specific ways. For 
instance, we may have to identify the following segments for effective targeting based 
on their characteristics, contexts, relevance and possible impact. For each segment, 
there may be some unique gaps that may be addressed, which over time may yield 
positive behavioural orientations and collective peace for all. A rough outline of such 
segmentations may include: 
1. the individual 
2.  the family 
3. the community 
4. socialized institutions such as schools, religious bodies, the media, etc 
5. the government and its institutions and parastatals 
6. the country at large 
 
The Individual 

The individual citizen in Africa is the first and the most important target 
destination for peace education given the crisis nature of this continent. It is often said 
that the perception of the individual determines his/her state of mind and such 
perception directs him/her on possible/negative actions to take. Therefore, it is 
reasonable to start early enough to inculcate the values of peace in the individual 
within the context of his immediate and distant environments. In doing so, it is 
important to focus on the individual’s sense of worth, his identity, his relationships 
with other identities, and the nature of his/her diverse environment, gender sensitivity, 
empathy and a general culture of respect for the other fellow. ‘Identity” understanding 
by the individual reduces the level of disquiet and anxiety and “point illuminatingly to 
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the positive and constructive importance people tend to attach to a shared sense of 
history and a sense of affiliation based on this history (Sen, 2006).  Every individual 
therefore should be identified as very important and accorded due value and respect. 
There are many ways that these can be achieved collectively and individually. 
 

Unfortunately, today, many people, especially the younger ones appear to be 
inadequately informed about the histories of their peoples, talk less of appreciating 
the dynamics of relationships between the various groups in the country. In fact, 
increased individualization and selfishness among our citizens comes with it newer 
angrier challenges that hardly uphold positive interpersonal relationships. Thus, the 
foundation of peace building must start at the level of the individual, be it formally, or 
informally via house to house awareness creations and face to face lovely talks to 
individuals by different NGOS and interest groups. 
 
The Family 

The family is the “primary vital cell of every society”. It is the primordial 
school where human beings learn the ‘civilization of love’. A critical examination of 
the institution of the family in the country would reveal that the family system is 
experiencing considerable ‘stress ‘characterized by squabbles, disputes, deprivations, 
poverty, divorces, domestic violence, copyright attributes , negative peer group 
manifestations, film knowledge negative practices, abandonment of families and 
family responsibilities and other elements of’ ‘peacelessness’ caused by human and 
environmental factors. 

 
Ideally, the family is the number one informal school for education of the 

citizens on the virtues of peace. If parents live in peace, teach their children to learn to 
tolerate others, respect cultural diversities, develop interpersonal skills of negotiation, 
appreciate positive values, uphold the rights of their neighbors’, schoolmates, etc, 
respect superior arguments and be responsible for the consequences of their decisions, 
coupled with inculcation of the sense of fairness, then we can say that the foundations 
of peace building are being laid in the continent. But the question has been and still is: 
to what extent is the family institution undertaking up its responsibilities in this 
present day Nigeria? How hospitable is the environment of the family and the larger 
society towards peace building in the country/continent as manifested in their 
relationship with their neighbours and in the inheritance or experiences of sound 
judgments in problem solving desks. 
 
Community Level 

The community provides an enlarged setting for the mainstreaming of peace 
education as the solid foundation for societal peace building in the country. 
Communities, be they physical or psychological are bound to be diverse on the basis 
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of ideology, ethnicity, religion, economic status, political affiliations, social standing, 
etc. In such a complex setting especially with the acceptance of the fact that no man is 
an island and so must live in a society, quite often with multicultural characteristics, 
there are bound to be frictions, caused by misunderstandings, incompatibility of 
values, complex, competitive access to resources and many others of such 
discriminate elements.  
 

Therefore, in such a scenario, as we commonly have in Africa, it is possible 
that such disagreements could lead to occasional breakdown of peace among 
individuals and in some cases, the whole community as infectious as sentiments can 
spray.  While it may be foolhardy to assume that there can be no disagreements and 
conflicts in our communities at all, it may however be useful to know that there exist 
community structures that manage such occurrences as well as facilitates the 
existence of culture and climate of peace. A culture of peace interacts with other 
determinants of social perception and action to promote peace building in the 
community. 
 

The major instruments for this type of action are generally informal. In 
engaging in societal peace education, the focus should be on ethics, values, norms, 
respect for the rights of others, rejection of violent behaviors, sermon  of love and 
with love and without an iota of any acrimony and a promotion of a sense of debate 
and desire for the truth. Equally, communities should be encouraged to reject 
corruption, domesticate processes of negotiation and the downplaying of cultural 
ethnocentrism and relativism in diverse settings. The family should be taught on the 
impact of love and on the joy of contentedness in life; making them to truly believe 
that naked we were born and naked shall we all return in deaths. Periodic public 
awareness and lectures are required to drive home peace Education from place to 
place and from urban to rural, using appropriate public enlightenment instruments. 
Such massages must be conducted with love and without ranchos. 
 
Socialized Institutions 

Apart from the school system and possibly the family setting, there are other 
institutions that play critical roles in the informal education of the individual in 
Nigeria. Few among these are peer groups, religious institutions, mass media, civil 
society, community based organizations, and religious based organizations, work 
places and similar platforms that provide effective and relaxed avenues for the 
inculcation of peace education in the society. Such platforms have the latitude to 
engage in different dimensions of peace education for peace building depending on 
their areas of focus. Such settings are indeed appropriate for the inculcation of 
positive attitudes and building of skills on issues of ethnicity, peaceful and 
meaningful negotiations, respect for human rights and freedom of speech, acceptance 
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of constructive criticisms, for positive corrections, productive fight against hunger, 
ethnic social interactions and exchange programmes, eg of unity schools and National 
Youth Service arrangements in Nigeria for instance, can all reduce the sources of 
“peacelessness in our continent. 
In the geographical settlement of strangers in a new town for instance, people are not 
to settle according to their origin but mixed. 
 

Religious institutions, for instance, are exceptionally known for the 
promotion of peace and peace building. Religions such as Christianity and Islam are 
categorical in their promotion of peace even though there have been cases when 
differences in understanding and interpretation by adherents had led to violent 
disruption of peace in many African countries. A careful understanding of the 
teachings of the two religions would show that they mean peace, promote peace and 
seek to build peace in the heart of man and society. In this area, the teachers of the 
two religions matters greatly as whatever they teach their followers are easily adhered 
to. 
 

Thus, considering the attachment of Africans to their religions, there is a high 
chance that faith-based approach, if objectively handled can facilitate the process of 
bridge building, fence mending, heartwarming and eventually peace building at all 
levels. Of course, this should be on a continuous process to achieve the desired 
change in the behaviour of people and sustain the culture of peace. 
 

Equally, the mass media institution is an important pillar in the promotion of 
peace in the country. One can easily recount instances of peacelessness caused by the 
actions of the media. However, generally the media have been actively engaged in 
informal peace education. To this end, it can be suggested that the media be 
encouraged to reorient their approaches to imbibe the spirit of “peace journalism”, a 
concept that connotes the constructive engagement of “issues of diversity and 
conflict” as a continuous challenge to humanity (Albert, 2002).  
 

Advocates of peace journalism enjoin the media to reflect the dimensions of 
peace objectives in the content of their outputs through “balanced news coverage, 
positive education of people about what is going on in the divided society, controlling 
dangerous rumors and providing a trusted source of information for all…”( Albert, 
2002). 
 

Films have been known to have caused many positive and negative attitude 
changes in children and youths especially, in our continent. In March this year we 
heard of a young boy of 19 years who killed the younger brother in trying to imitate 
some killings tricks he had previously watched on the television. The television and 
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film directors of our continent therefore have a lot to do about the kinds of films that 
should enter our countries as well as the ones to be transmitted in the medias. In this 
same way, several war and crisis scenes are watched by our children and youths who 
do not only become partially sympathetic and wants to avenge, but also learn 
techniques and means of acquiring aids that would help them to achieve their 
borrowed intentions . 
 

Other platforms like the civil society and work places are also reliable 
avenues for continuous mainstreaming of peace education for peace building in the 
country/continent. What may be desired is for them to have a clear understanding of 
their expected roles in the enthronement of the culture of peace and rejection of all 
actions and inactions that undermine peace in the behaviour of individuals and 
society. Colleague to colleague interpersonal relationships are very essential for our 
peaceful coexistence as such lovable interactions can be generalized into our family 
and societal relationships. Functions such as get-together parties, symposiums and 
indoor games can go a long way in helping to buildup good relationships at work 
places. 
 
Government 

The government is the general custodian of the society that creates the 
enabling environment for peace to flourish. Equally, government through its policies 
can undermine peace of individuals and the society at large. Government policies can 
promote peace, achieve inner contentment for its citizens easily via various socially 
sponsored policies, but in the obverse, government policies and practices can lead to 
deprivations, disappointments, frustrations and general despondency among its 
citizens with the general tendency of making them unnecessarily aggressive and 
peaceless, especially if policies are bias, sectionalized, gender discriminative, or 
scarcely available. The government at all levels has significant roles in peace 
education as promoter of the major concept, sponsor of the efforts and creator of the 
enabling environment where rights and needs of citizens are respected. Supervision of 
available helpful policies , play a very great role here ,especially that an unsupervised 
implementation, may be abused , embezzled or even diverted and purposes defeated. 
 
The School: is a major vehicle of peace education. All the aforementioned peace 
strategies would be achieved in a more permanent and a generalized form only if 
included in the curriculum of Education in addition to the teaching OF CIVIC AND 
MORAL. The name ‘peace ‘ will become a household name if taught constantly and 
consistently to the numerous students and pupils that are turned out of school every 
year in African continent , just as other subjects such as medicine and law or arts and 
sciences become part of their daily practices as so inculcated over time in the schools. 
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Peace education should start from the primary classes as fish is better bent when 
young than when dried. 
 
Characteristics of Peace Education 

From any angle one looks at it, peace education is geared towards peace 
building with the following characteristics. According to Fasokun (2004), these 
characteristics are: 
1. speaking for a purpose; 
2. listening attentively and reflectively; 
3. promoting self esteem via dignity for oneself and respect for the feelings and 

rights of others; 
4. Correcting self and living as an example and role model instead of focusing only 

on the ‘errors ‘of others.  
5. Understanding possible barriers for effective communication and how to diffuse 

them. 
 
Conclusion 

Peace is a process involving activities that are directly or indirectly linked 
with both human and material development. As such, conscious or deliberate efforts 
are required to inculcate the attitude, spirit and skills of peace and peaceful 
coexistence for the enthronement and sustenance of peace in a diverse and complex 
society/continent as Africa.  It is therefore recommended that all African countries 
adopts peace education formally in schools 
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